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CHAPTER vm THE POSITION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR:

A RECAPITULATION

278.

279.

280.

281.

TheNewfoundlandand Labrador positioninthis case starts with the basicpropositionofthe

Terms of Referencethat the linedividingthe respectiveoffshoreareas of thetwo partiesisto

be determined by application of the principles of international law governing maritime

boundary delimitation. Those principles require the application of equitable criteria and

practicalmethods capableof ensuringthat, in the light of the geographicconfigurationofthe

area and other relevant circumstances, an equitableresult is achieved.

Coastal geography playsthe primaryrole in delimitation,because it isthe coasts that are the

source of title to the continental shelf Thus, the starting point in delimitation is the

determinationof the geographicalframework of the area inwhichthe delimitationis to take

place. Figure 17.Withinthe Gulfof St.Lawrence, the area is one of simplicity.It is the area

stretching into the Gulf from the headlands of Cape Rayon the Newfoundland side, and

Money Point on the Nova Scotia side.

Outside the Gulf, the geography is more complex. Here, the area is framed by the south-

facing coast of Newfoundland from Cape Ray to Cape Race, and the east-facing coast of

Nova Scotia from Money Point to Scatarie Island, and the southeast-facingNova Scotia

coast from ScatarieIsland to Cape Canso. That was the geographicalframeworkadoptedby

the Court of Arbitration in Canada v. France, whichhad to determinea maritimeboundary

within substantiallythe same area.

The area within this geographical framework consists of an inner concavity bounded by a

closing line from the Burin Peninsula to Scatarie Island, and an outer area of open sea

beyond that concavity.Figure 18. Withinthe inner concavitythe coastal relationshipis one

of gradually decreasing oppositeness. In the outer area the coastal relationship is one of

adjacency. The relevant Newfoundland coasts are considerablylonger than the coasts of

Nova Scotia withinthe inner concavity,and the south coast ofNewfoundland dominatesthe
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configuration in the outer area. The total length of the relevant Newfoundland coasts is

319.8 nm and the length of the relevantNova Scotia coasts is 141.3 nm.

On the Nova Scotia side, two incidentalgeographicalfeatures have a potentiallydistorting

effect in anydelimitation.They are S1.Paul Island in Cabot Strait and SableIslandwhichlies

in the Atlantic ocean, some 88 nm from mainlandNova Scotia. Both features have the

potential for creating inequity in delimitation.

The delimitationin this case involvesthe continental shelf in an area where there is a single

uninterrupted continental shelfextendingbeyond the 200 nauticalmile limit.Geographical

factors constitute, therefore, the principalrelevantcircumstances.Considerationsrelatingto

the economic situation of the parties and their relative wealth have no role in the

identification and application of an appropriate delimitation method. The conduct of the

parties may be relevant, but it, too, has a limitedrole and must meet the stringent test that

the conduct in question was mutual, sustained,consistentandunequivocal.Notwithstanding

Nova Scotia's heavy reliance on conduct in this case and its frequent invocation of

considerations relating to relative wealth, it has failed to show that either consideration

shouldbe givenweight inthis case so as to displacea delimitationbased on the geographyof

the area.

In giving effect to the seaward projections of the coasts, a principle of fundamental

importance is the avoidanceof cut-off. That principlewas a keyfactor inboth GulfafMaine

and Canada v. France, and it is of equal importance in the geographicalcircumstances of

this delimitation.Similarly,avoidinggivinggeographicalfeaturesundue or disproportionate

effect is essentialto ensuringan equitabledelimitation.Suchdisproportion can be prevented

by not giving incidentalfeatures undue weight, or by giving them no weight at all, and by

ensuring that disparities in coastal length are taken into account so that the area resulting

from the delimitationcorresponds broadlyto the coastal frontagethat formsthebasisoftitle.
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The law has no mandatorymethodfor delimitation.The requirementis rather that whatever

method is used it must achieve an equitable result. Thus, in more complex geographical

circumstances a combination of methods may be necessary to ensure that such a result is

reached.

Equidistance is frequentlyused as a provisionalfirst step in delimitation.It is a method that

can produce an equitable result in cases of opposite coasts, provided that an appropriate

adjustment is made to account for the effect of incidental features, or to account for

significant disparities in relative lengths of coasts. In cases where coasts are adjacent,

equidistance is less likelyto produce an equitableresult and thus other methods have to be

resorted to.

Whatever method is adopted, it should avoid disproportion in its treatment of particular

features. In this regard, islands have traditionallybeen regarded as a source of inequity.A

method that failsto take this into account will produce a result that is disproportionate and

therefore not equitable.

Methods relying on coastal fronts have been well recognized in the jurisprudence. They

includetheuseofperpendiculars- whichplayedanimportantroleinbothGulfofMaineand

Canadav. France - and bisectors- whichalso featuredin Gulf of Maine. A particular

characteristic of these methods is that they minimizeor avoid encroachment or cut-off.

A provisional application of equidistance in this case shows that it is not an appropriate

method. An equidistance line responds to distorting incidentalfeatures in the delimitation

area, such as St. Paul Island and Sable Island, and it ignores the substantial disparitythat

exists in the lengths of the coasts of the parties. It results in a line that cuts off the seaward

projection of the south coast of Newfoundlandand that hurdlesthe French corridor southof

the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon in a manner unheard of in maritime boundary

delimitation.
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An equitableline in this case shouldbe constructed on the broad patterns of the geography

of the area. Thus, it should employ coastal fronts rather than individual and isolated

basepoints. It should not respond to protruding incidentalfeatures or veer toward the coast

of either party as it proceeds towards the outer limit of the continental shelf It should, as

well, reflectthe overalldisparityinthe coastal lengthsof the partiesin terms of the areasthat

it allocates to either party.

In the circumstancesof this case, a sector-by-sectorapproachto delimitationis appropriate.

Thus, the inner concavity, the outer area, and the area inside the Gulf of St. Lawrence all

have to be considered separately. Figure 19.

In the area of Cabot Strait, a bisector of the coastal fronts of NewfoundlandandNova Scotia

starting from the mid-pointbetween Cape Ray andMoney Point avoids the distorting effect

of incidentalfeatures and avoids cut-off and encroachment.This forms the first segmentof

the delimitation.

However, cut-off would occur if the lineinthe first segmentwere not turned south before it

leaves the approaches to Cabot Strait. Such a turn responds to the geography of the area

where the coastal front of Newfoundland changes from east-west to north-south from

ConnaigreHead to LamalineShagRock. It is this coastal front and the oppositecoastalfront

of Cape Breton Island that form the "jaws" of the inner concavity. Thus, a bisector of the

angle formed by these opposite coasts determines the direction of the line in this second

segment.

In determiningthe precise location of this second segment of the line, a method has to be

employedto ensure that the lineexitingthe concavityreflects the coasts withinthe concavity

rather than the headlands at the mouth of the concavity. In this regard, the method used in

Gulf of Maine provides guidance. The line should intersect the closing line from Lamaline

Shag Rock to Scatarie Island at a point that reflects the ratio of the coasts of the provinces
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within the concavity.The line should then be extended back to meet the line establishedin

the first segment.

The final segment in the outer area should respond to the fact that from the closing linethe

delimitationarea is no longer enclosedand the coastal relationshipshiftsfrom oppositeness

to adjacency.Moreover, this outer area lies directly in front of the Newfoundland coasts,

while the Nova Scotia coasts lieto the west and face in a more southerlydirection.Thus, in

order to minimizecut-off, a perpendicularextended from the closing lineto the limitof the

Canadiancontinental shelfwould continue in a constant directionand not swingtoward the

coast of either province.

Within the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the lack of geographical complexitymakes delimitation

relatively simple. In this area, a perpendicular to the Cabot Strait closing line is both

consistent with the delimitationin the areas outside the Gulf, and would reflect the general

direction of the Newfoundland and Nova Scotia coasts in the area. This completes the

Newfoundland and Labrador line. Figure 20.

A delimitation determined as set out above produces an equitable result. The lines in each

segment respond to the particular coastal geography of each area. Moreover, the resulting

boundary produces a reasonabledegree of proportionalitybetween the coastal lengths and

the areas of continental shelf appertainingto the provincesas a result of the delimitation.A

proportionality test appliedto the relevant area, by drawing perpendicularsfrom the outer

limitsof the relevant coasts of the two provincesto the 200 nauticalmilelimit,confirmsthe

equity of the result. Figure 21.

There is nothing in the Nova Scotia Memorial that would require a reconsideration of the

approach and line set forward by NewfoundlandandLabrador. Thus, the position set out in

the Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador is reconfirmed.
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